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✓The Outlook In 

British Columbia
wealth. The railway •wonld paas through I The LSSt Of I rfh^nr^hî ” f T!^t' aJ>d ^
euforested districts which would pro-1 1 IIV Ul If81*1*??* ra® ont wltt jmijes nortii of Pitcairn." While in com-
vide opportunities for the manufacture I « . I îw^î?+i?^t^MS,ÎL]ïr!£? 0ne’ *2® “tt?r 15??“^Bryce, bound tan Puget
of wood pulp. The beneficial effect of I FlgkZkf' r5L a%,Iv?^.^e3r 00014 «et It I Sound fwTBurope wtth a cargo of wheat
the establishment of such industries ?n OOI 111 Oil I ICCI S® hf *c«>uut oflamlbariey, tl» Pyrenees was diecov-
« country at present practically waste ™ M*™ *£^*1** the-torgo, aod for“TriSt rj;- kWsc™S f

General >•"? .aud ?°™ “ outlet for a country H „ Ven*® me Matteawal 5^?*®? n,ede tt ™P<»slbte to run the _____

„r ...............- t-,,.^.bssrAttÆ ,,,,.-- — . , 1 ^skSa:
About Province and Its s^tefT^nn^S Z\ don W,th Gcneral Caro» largolawarhivbs. b™Me additioT^ Xer^l

vapamiltles. I developed mining centres of the south. For Victoria. IShe Made a Good Bun from the PVe.ee “Si aI1 ■baDd8 *°0“ afterward» mining prospects in British Colombia,
It is, in fact, a continuation of the ex-I I to Liv«rr*v»i°™ tIle *raser I « wbooner for Papeete, coming a earn of nearly £50,000 remaining which
®tmg branch from the Canadian Pa-1 - I . __po° * I “*ence t° San Francisco in the steamer has been invested in trustee stock. It

Aîraârsus «srr^* «ft* ^ — taWeaJSSMrtf»“•■A-srsZ'ff^ K:fë"tea s„s mIÉmmjE ™”Baot' ■ ssBffsfWsf^sra*»1 ost, of January 2.1. railway system of British Columbia will 2’bart and «ailed for Liverpool via the arrived at- LivSixSl ^^«hrS!r^ în ? 0llee Before Was Posted as Mi»!™, giual investment at par. This is probably
Mr. •>• Turner, wno recently re- be rendered more useful by thTmaking Sf^aite of Magellan. There were few Monday last Th^Larm ^w^7 as Ml881Dg a wise enough decision, as judging from

the position of minister of finance of new .roads, without which the mines °‘tier amvals or departures. The flret vessel of tie ee^Ws But Arrived. the injudicious way in which the Mi
ami agriculture m British Columbia—a I m a mountainous country cannot he steamer Roanoke is expected to arrive I she bavin» rtenaJÎLrt .«Tn-. S061 „t0.5il ■ I tu,™   ,.—r, looet, Fraser River & Cariboo Goldfieldsl"”i 'vhioh he had filled for 14 years, [profitably worked. Bx^nditure on K"3®5: ,r9™ the Sonuâ for repairs at the si& wiTs fofi^ed two dî^lateAv9??' sored rein* ca™ed on its business in the province

three of which he was premier—in or-1 roads has always profed a good invest- Esqmmalt marine ways, and the ship Blytheswood for *h^ r-?7 ceirt- because of some years ago, the £50,000 would, eoon-Jer to act as agent-general for the prov- ‘ment. Thus in 1890 the revenuefrom San^ Clara- which has been on the the lX? v h^s **5 Van^^TsU^ °i„8aman »» the er or later, follow theVafdt^laii^iy
litre in this country, probably knows I the Kootenay was $50,000, and in 1^ marlne ways for some time past, under- from The La«o T^w heard <»a»t in addition to lost. The sooner, then, the concern to
ini'i'f of the past, present and future of f thanks mainly to the roads, H had in- sorag repmrs made necessary by her age to IdveroooHn r;„th ine hei^.^î aTd hfehuoy bear- quite defunct and one can apply themer-
Camula beyond the Rockies than àilÿ fcreased to $320,000.” ding on Tnal island during the days. Blr^arcî, Si Btoich wW«TviC^L^re <oand at Tong ciful “de mortruB" suggestiotq the better,
living. . After an hour’s conversation ^BW TRANSCONTINENTAT IIVW stonn will be floated X Cargo oonsfeted °* 67,543 ^^eria It is safe to say that 1^1^
with him a representative of the Morn-r w =XAriN HA 1..NTAL LINE, today. The salmon-laden ship Bank- , ____ ___ I their re«T^ Condor on Riter & Cariboo fioldfields has had a
ing Tost found himself possessed hot “In 18 months, or in two years at aaru. ^»ch has been shipping a crew tiüBHSN cARRIVFO 70 daM ant X™, vvET fioct,i9 now most direct influence to keeping -British
only Of much information m regard to latest,” Mr. Turner added, “the Can- !iere’wi,n sail today for Liverpool, be- TjAKKIVES. «ays out from Victoria, and is no capital out of British Columbia.
the multifarious activities of the Far adian Northern—a line having connec- U?,8 ^ Jaat of the salmon fleet to sail. San Francisco Liner 7te.rb»s rr>„„, T wricirur mo’-, apt' PbrteT eitherWest, but .also of a Tivid impression Oftion with the railway syst^ Bankburn has;» cargo of 60,520 Nlght^Ci^of PueMaS^ls * SieTotT^iftf^ ^ ^ucy
the man who for so many years direct- Bast, and opening up the Northwest C f ®almon' 'which makes to total | Tomzht " Sa ries in°^ to that wihach he car-
,,1 those activities for the good of the Territories—will reach the Yellowhead I a™°"nt ”f salmon shipped by the fleet ___ t «rovri ships cabin with the
'Empire. Like so many of our colonial 1 Pass. This line, if carried across the "î «o 7iaÎ222 S79!247 casee: Talned Steamer Queen arrived last n=ght from Ki»d Bdwe^vn St *°
Statesmen Mr. Turner is a man of province of British Columbia to a point tollows^^8' T *** Wa3 made up as San Francisco. She brought Sôpale™ «hip atU^^nho”' »™vaJ ot the
business first and a politician after- on the coast easily accessible by a short Ioll0WS- gers in ail, 56 first-class Ofheroas- This i, ... ,
w.tr.ls: that is to sa.v; no offer or re-1 ferry to Vancouver Island, and then on r , a Chees. 1 sengers, 13 deharked here Ÿh» h«t ili® ”2? th« ?rst time the Red Rbck
fusai of votes or chance of gaining or through the Island to Nanaimo and Vic- 12^v-'a 67,643 had an average amount of ^ of «the <*»ect ot the speculationlosing political preferment could ever in- toria, wonid^ provide the Canadian I “tl’ Rfâ ‘Vi®toria merchaS?^^ Ltodtag^s^ Se^ri^f'ï? *aa*1«- ^ M»
(luce him to forsake the paths of busi- Nm-thern with a ready-made terminus Combermere, sailed October 23rd . ' 70.006 heavy shipments of steel, hoilm tubes I from New cJiLs*J17erp001 <XD a voyage 
nesslike statesmanship. Having never and the opportunity of obtaining freight Chas Çoteeworth, saUed November 6 4l!»41 bars' of iron, rivets, etc., for the Vi<y posted as afror «j? had been
snn.-kt popularity as an end in itself, he from the outset. But if. as was origin- Red, Reck, sailed November 26th._ 80,640 toria Machïnerv D^pot, Marine Iron gMeroJI^ Llo5'd«' which is
« .iv. and Slid is, the most popular of ally proposed, the Canadian Northern is N<^mS?r **?........ 88.815 Works and Albion Iron Works The • notiw marine obituary
British Columbian statesmen. Natur- continued in a northwesterly direction SiE?*”1}?1; sailed December 4th. 84,198 stPR1r,wr " ;iV Lw "oare- ^ The underwriters bad paid 92any he avoided dwelling on the magni- towards Atlin, with'üit^ew'oÆtu- ‘ ! I! ! g’SpS Ôf ^TeamJ‘UmtiiHa art ^ protrarted^v^" «he from
hewut (um.ite ai.il illimitable resources ally reaching the Yukon, many years Bankburn, sailed February 18th .. 6o]520 r>ved at San Francisco today, being de- of the Red rJo?78?6' ^ “ster liner
„l his province These matters are ex- must pass before it has a real terminus: I , ,ayed by the sontheagtev which raged mentbvltri»^ als0 created amaze-
hanstivHy dealt with m the provincial and, furthermore, it will run for hunW T»1»! ............................ 679,247 off the Golden Gate .on Sunday after? wt? ?L ™g f”™ a voyage when ail
publications, "v' Inch are never libellous dreds of miles through country which I The shin St Tomes aaiioit I noon rbeen given up for her. Thepenu ries ’ of the country in* question, has no population. If, on th? Xer I Blaine for New Yo“k-she being Z I ______ ye&W* 6?^Vfrom «« Pirie a
and it is open to an> body who wishes to j hand, it comes down to the coast it I shin loaded hv th<a Snund Mnna0r!M I SENATOR AiN OVFÏROTTIT last month for Wellington, Newhcent climate and illimitable résout^ will open up the Cariboo region-amin-with K cas^ Th" Ælt^7 AN_OVERDUE. ™,da short passage. Ninety^
British Columbia, to obtain them at the Ug section of first-rate importance-and if not more, cargoes on the river v^t’ Underwriters Are Faying Twenty Per radLjrit^4 Î? ireimiure her by the 
cost of a postage stamp. also the best stock-raising district in the but this sahnon FwUl be carried home «eut. to Reinsure the Lumber Shim 788^^' f* her arrival

THE CLIMATE. the province. It will eventually reach by the steamers now Wing ?rom hme ----- P TmLelX to «** general
In regard to the climate, Mr. Turner ial iJ>r^S,er^8 • ^-1?eK> tram all of to Liverpool via thé Orient, which , The bark Senator is still on the over- Lome on thé rePort5d at

was content to remind one of the say- i?06™®,, Pas8®°8ers and steamers have carried considerable due Iist- She is only 76 days out from America She ht!i ÎSf4, of South
ing of the Morning Post correspondent, , r Wliliam Van Horne, salmon in small shipments. These ship-1 Victoria iwith a cargo of lumber for ocean past h» nLv?? across the
■who followed the Ophir round the world It. i^e Keneral manager of the Cana- ments added to the cargoes shipped by 'Liverpool—a cargo which she carried as tion Zealand destina-
and declared that England or Victoria, I îvan. „ „ c Fai!T'’ay' ®Bce t0’d me that the sailers would*hring the value of the ,ar as Hilo and hrou^it .back after a (Another of the
British Columbia, would he his choice of I the increase in the volume of provincial salmon shipped to 'England this year to tfFmg passage. She has not been spoken stitute the Rock s°if>s, vvhich con-
a pied-a-terre. Even in the Atlin coun- business resulting from the construction over $3,000,000. since she sailed, and has been reinsured at 90 per cent -/“ZviETu3 a/° reins,ired
try—the placer mines there are appar- of tais road would soon compensate his ---------- presumably solely on account of her past and was- Iona 07 7eaTS ago.
ently approaching exhaustion, but there m” ek®'8^ ml*'ht.vt THE MONTH’S SHIPPPING troubles. A new master was placed on up off Gape Beale and J?°wed
is endless scope for the more perman- ^ b! I®66' while Mr Shaxighnessy, the j,er to relieve CapT Harrison] in the tion, asMhe to he r^/*i8a ^ *^e sta‘
ent form of mining known as hydrau- I Ptesent manager, doubtless thinks as his I Qra;n j^gtes Are Verv Low hut Have P61"8011 of Capt Morrisey, before she left 1,0 ted> all well,
being—the climate is delightful, accord- Predecessor thought. An interesting Advanced for Lumber here. Reinsurance on the Senator is
ing to an English lady, who went in I ptimllel might be found in the case of ___ * quoted at 20 per cent. The iron bark
with the rush, and, as a reward for her the proposed trans-Isthmian canal, the Jn the monthlv freight aud shinning ®enatOT’ vvhich sailed from Victoria
pluck ill donning miner’s boots, is now 'b“lldm? which is opposed by a few r(!port for january jo p Rithet &PG(f with a cargo of wheat before the wood
'll" owner of a large and prosperous ho- ^,ort"s^.htvd ln Sa“ Francisco. sa?? During the fiyst " A of th month *“ Senator, left on April 6 on her first
tel. In regard to the resources of the They think that the momentary loss of _rain heights were dull at about 35 shil- start for Liverpool, will be due at Seat- provicce, “it will suffice to point out,” Ia ^rtai"n a™°ant of transcontinental I lillgs_ usual optiong p,ut the arriTal of tie from Glasgow about three weeks 
said Mr. Turner, “that barely 10 per I traffic will be permanent. They cannot I cijartere,j Tessels having sunulied im? I hence on her return voyage. She, is 
cent, if the total area is alienatediin or "J1, that the_ enormous ex- me(iiat wantg and -weathe/^onditions now 104 days out from Glasgow ior 
any way ana with adequate J^vfay paa«‘»a^ tra^e m t^ ^Mefolowing 5““^ ^es^udden^d^d Scattle’
tore' .? thfngs'^y ^undeveloped In make8^ îoU^and toTe Tnd I to 28 «hîll™8« aad 9 p«“'«- There was

.areas our vast territory—about 200,- raise lSan Francisco to a position equal
OCX--000 acres—should not prove- as rich Ito that af the great 'United «States ports 
and p ’pport as large a population as the 011 -Atlantic seabodrd.”

South. I KEEPING THE MONEY IN THE 
FAMILY.

MINES AND MININGern States 
Snowed Under

i
By H. MORTIMER LAMB

mine, made in December, showing suf
ficient one in sight in the various veins 
to .keep the mill going two and one- 
half years. Mr. JaSejr added: “At 
the last aimuai meeting of the *are- 
omdera it was announced that there 
would be a suspension of dividends for 
a Ç*md' and while, there has been no 
dmdend declared during the last cal
endar year, your directors are

^at ^7 have found memeeives 
f drridaad of 1% Per cent 

out ef the surplus earning» of the prop
erty, and leave a ibserve sufficient to 
“««t While your directors

preeeDt time to eee
S«j
property, after provision for a proper re-

£&.*“ "• ""“"I

ffiïçî '•a&r&ts t
toA, .8,430 "onces of geJd, and 428 
tonaot concentrates. Unusual devei-MMto nLd ,be6$ *>ne at a cost of $33,-
l^el^ »» Wêr
miai * ûfc tdie previous an-
^d beeo
averaging torn- to °ra-third level «r width, on theorebaTw?Zn^1*00 d“m- This 
level tto 8180 «? tha fourth
Mow the^firth wtin*^D cl?i{a’ 45 feet

^fcet Wian w?drtt05lfrom to
eee. The vein Zt the w£t end^th! 
ousfTnt W°r,hiDg8 1“d aeemed continu- 
SXed. * e8St end ft had remained

Mr. McMaster thought that the tweet 
Shoot would prove to be the main bod? 
to™ d,vlden<f-payer of the mine a-f 
mffl8Ln0tifavera8in8 bi*h’ about’ $6 
less hmt,,1 fs more consistent and tesejwoken so far as worked up to the

«TSe^hgohig
nods fromyT’thtd SA

ne end to the surface, the ore beinir 
£™ud ““««tent in width and vSue^

Ton d ^ qulte warranted in donb- 
^ would

The following directors were re-el-

g&asi«waayffs;Prilatt, managing director, Mr. G B 
MoA/nlay; treasurer, Mr. S W McJ 
Micha^; Messrs. Thomas Long A* Ans- 
ley and C. B. Smith. 8’ A”Ahs^

This report is not accompanied by 
a balance sheet, but it understood that
«hfe $16$oi>y wh -°S h,and ^st year a mim 
iqnmn’000’ ,^hich together with the 
$30,000 realizeo from the 100 000 
ahiyres surrendered by Mr. McAtOav 
represented a total sum of $45,000 The

SSpSVSrSSiSns:
the rear’s operations. Consequent" 

oufJ n? ik,î*PrS were not sufficient 
$18 500 h h to distribute a dividend ot

irk Traffic Stopped By 
verest Blizzard In 1 

Years. i

Burled Deep in Arctic 
-Storm Even Touches 

Canada.
to

rx, Feb. 17.—The eastern part 
tate from here to the Cana- 

swept by a blizzard 
lad not been experienced for 14 
Ip to midnight reports were re- 
bowing that 16 counties had 
in full force the effect» of the 
the accompanying fall of snow, 
ork City has borne the brunt 
rcest snowstorm that has struck 
ion of the country since the 
szard of 1888. Beginning soon 
dnight, the storm increased 
n intensity. The rising force 
rale piled up the snow in great 
Suburban traffic and communi- 
ttween Manhattan and Brook- 
subject to long delays and ship- 
erally was almost at a stand- 
number of steamers are

er was

in

*

IMPROVEMENTS AT THE TBIAIL
SM'EffZPBR.

The repairs and improvements having 
been completed at the Trail smelter, the 
copper and lead furnaces are to be blown 
in immediately. There ie meanwhile on 
hand a large reserve of silver-lead ore.

The Rossland Miner remarks that the 
neiw sampler and chusher just installed, 
which has a capacity of 150 tons per 
hour, is considered to be the most com
plete machine of the kind in the prov
ince. The ore is discharged into the 
receiving chamber at the top of the 
crusher from the cars as it arrives from 
the mines. The product ready for the 
furnaces and sampling tests

sup-
be off Sandy Hook waiting for 
n to abate before attempting 
the port. Tonight the local 

bureau reports that the worst 
îowfall, which began to abate 
ternoon, is probably over. The 
> 3 o’clock this afternoon 
ches.
lgestion of traffic on the Man- 
reet car line was severe during 
ing. Many of the avenues 
-ked with long lines of

was

, , , cars,iway wheel traffic was confined 
rrovv lanes between high snow 
along these cabs, trucks and 

tied at a slow pace, 
shopping district the blockade 
impiété that several of the de
stores decided to dose their 

4 o’clock. Four thousand

emerges
from the machine at a later stage in 
the process. Thus equipped, the plant 
is in a much more desirable shape, and 
it is practically impossible for opera
tions to be delayed by reason o.f delay 
in crushing. Since the plant was shut 
down a system of electric tramways 
has been installed to connect the roast 

■heaps with the main works. This will 
substantially "expedite the operation of 
the plant. The refinery proposition is 
fairly under way, although actual (ou
struction has yet to be started. The 
plans for the plant and structures neces
sary for its protection are completed, 
and the date of commencing building 
operations depends now entirely on favor
able weather conditions.

men
to work to clear the streets of 
n early in the afternoon, 
ft Brooklyn the blockade was 
?ater than in Manhattan, 
Hamilton and Ganarsie were 
cut off from ail communica-

more

Islanders suffered more than 
Ints of any of the boroughs of 
Jew York. The boats were all 
imd time. The island itself 
netelv snowed under and the 

of trolleys or trains was 
> a halt. The fleet of warships 
prarantine to await the arrival 
Henry was for hours cut off 

munication from the shore by 
ig ice.

*’• T., Feb. 17.—The storm 
éçly here all day, and tonight 
ill car service, steam land elec- 
9 p. m. over a foot of snow

-o KASLO MINING.
From the Trite Blue, one of the most 

promising mines in the vicinity of Kasith 
shipments have already commenced, ad
vantage being taken of the snow to raw- 
hide the ore down to the railway. It is 
stated that the average copper contents 
of the ore eent out is 15 per cent, while 
ill the present workings the ore averages 
from 18 to 20 per cent in copper and 
carries also gold and silver values. It 
is expected- that production this winter 
win he sufficiently heavy to pay all the 
expenses of developing the mine to the 
stage where it will be in a position to 
maintain regular shipments.

IBBOBNT UARDBAU HAPPEN
ING*!.

A' correspondent from Ferguson sends 
me the following information: The long 
upraise connecting the upper and lower 
workings at the Nettie (L. mine is now 
completed, and a very fine body of ore 
has Ibeen passed through1, indicating the 
permanence of the ore-body at the great
er depth. This recent work will greatly 
facilitate the operation and develdpmeut 
of the mine, and it is the intention of the 
management to inyrease the force of 
miners, and to produce on a larger scale 
than heretofore. The new Vulcan smelt
er is now practically installed and opera
tions here will shortly be started. Should 
tile present plant prove efficient, (its capa
city in the near future 'will be consider
ably increased.

THE iGANlAlDIAN MINING INSTI
TUTE;

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
'Mhiing Institute, which has been con
vened for March 5th, 6th and 7th, next, 
promises to be- exceptionally interest
ing. Among the papers to be read are 
the following: “A Method of Mining 
Low-grade Ore in Boundary Greek Dis
trict,” by Mr. F. Keefer, of Anaconda, 
B. 0.; “On the Characteristics of the 
Atlin Goldfields,” by Mr. J. C. Gwillim, 
of Nelson; “On the Hoisting and Hauling 
Plant at the Le Roi 'Mine,” by Mr. Ber
nard McDonald, '.of Rossland; “Coarse 
Concentration in the S’.ocan District,” 
b.v Mr. S. S. Fowler, of Nelson; “Coal 
Mining in the Northwest Teiritories, and 
Its Probable Future,” by'Mr. Frank 
B. Smith, of Calgary; “Notes on the Dry 
Ores of the ISlocan District,” by Mr. 
H. C. Campbell-Johnson, of Nelson; 
“On the Ores of the Boundary District,” 
by Mr. R. W. Brock, of Ottawa ; “On 
the Origin 'aud Distribution of Yukon 
Gold,” by Mr. R. G. McConnell, of Otta
wa; “Notes on Gold Milling at Republic, 
Wash.,” by Mr. Fritz Cirkel, of Mon
treal; “On the Hematite Ores r,t Kitch
ener, B.C.,” by Mr. W. Blakemore, of 
•Montreal; “Gold-dredgkig on the North 
Thompson River,”, by Mr. F. Satchell 
Clarke, of Vancouver; ’ raid “On the 
Economic Minerals of Vancouver Is
land,” by Mr. W. Best, of Victoria. 
Arrangements have been made with the 
railway companies ■ to convey members 
and their friends to Montreal and re
turn for the price of a single fare tieket, 
and the Windsor hotel of Montreal has 
also offered a reduced rate. The Cana
dian Mining Institute is doing a very 
excellent work, but considering that 
British Columbia is by far the most im
portant of the provinces and territories 
in point of precious metal production, 
it would only be fitting that the annual 
meetings should he held at least once 
in every two years in the West.

FAŒHVIEW CORPORATION.
The management of this mine have 

lately been very reticent in respect to the 
results of recent developments and 
crushing, but information of a very sat
isfactory character has leaked out in 
the past tew days, and although all the 
facts ere not ascertainable, it appears 
that the clean-up last month was on the 
whole quite gratifying, and that the ore- 
body in the 300-foot level has widened 
out very considerably, while the values 
are being well maintained. The company 
now has a very efficient superintendent, 
and as costs -will shortly be further re-, 
duced by the installation of additional 
stamps and the erection of a cyanide 
plant for the treatment of the tailings, 
there is every reason to believe that ere 
long the property will be on n dividend- 
earning footing.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR J
-, - higher EDUCATION. 1

=omr^tastaonaMltrrenen?te^LCotonlat 
ete college" g^dnrtT SSSff ^

k£\CF1o£?8 2r «y*0»ILand comforts te be gained by «rmtog were equal to that whlrt collem 
graduates can command in other occnna- 
tionci, would the fact that thes are collera-a3 seen
“r*and dSlng*? wrik * th# pl<* aod 

23 Catherine stie^ Wtorifw2£ ,B’

A FAST PASSAGE.

Ferris S. Thompson Makes Voyage From 
San Francisco to Seattle in 

Seven Days.

eepsie, N. Y., Feb. 17.—The 
k which began at 3:30 this 
ras. accompanied by a strong 

wind, and by noon had tied 
lliey lines. Central New Emg- 
I Poughkeepsie and Eastern 
re delayed by the winds

a slight • improvement in the situation 
towards the close of the month, although 
exporters were not offering more than 
the figure named. Lumber vessels are 
in good demand and quotations are 
somewhat higher on almost every voy
age.

developed districts of the 
Whet In", from the point of view of the 
miner, the farmer, > the lumberman or
fisherman. British Columbia has only. „ ,, „ ... ,. __ . .
been scratched as yet. When it is com- coast," iMr. Turner holds, “will certainly 
pletelv opened up no state in the union °htain as large a proportion of the bene- 
will exceed it in point of prosperity. fits arising from that coming expansion 
Hitherto the provincial government has °f trade as San Francisco or Seattle, 
hastened slowly in the work of develop-1 “or near neighbors. Already we are 
meut, and even now has no intention 0f gradually Obtaining the lion’s share of 
risking its credit by rach ventures." Ith6 trade with Alaska aud Yukon. But 

THE FINANCIAL .POSTTTiTVN Î2? Tery high rates charged by the d. White Pass & Yukon railway, the Am-
No province, continued Mr. Turner, Uricans would have done much less of 

has none more for the success of con- Yukon trade than they have been do- 
f"deration, regarded as; a business con-jjng.- As tt was, owing "to"The- fact that 
cern-and every government must he re- .more than $100 a ton was charged on 
gaidea as such than British Columbia, freight passing in ovyr that railway 
, e,,re'TniUeI ,^enJve<^ from duties paid marvelous triumph of modern engineer- 
>y the m‘ia^^nts of the province ing, the American transportation com- 
nmounts to $-,0.6» per head—the per panies were able to compete by shipping 

««JflbntioB of all Canada is only in machinery and supplies by the long 
r and between the year 1872 and ocean and river route. Though we are 
the present time the Dominion govern- on the very best ternis with our Ameri- 
nient has received $42,3io,349 from «Brit- can neighbors, it is not our policy to 
^(£2 üiï>bia’^a.nd 5as ®xPe?de.d onl7|build up their cities at the cost of our 
,“,y K wlt^Vn boundaries. It 1 own. The ‘ erection of smelters and the
0 lows that we have repaid every farth- extension of our railway system will en- 
ng ever received from the Dominion able us to enjoy the full profits of our 

teasnry, even if the entile cost of the mines, and, as it were, will keep the 
?acidJ v Failray and , money in the family. The truth is that 

nrîTh168 m.e Uvîd via the account. We we can get along wigjout the American 
. . therefore justified in asking the "Do- cities, but in one essential matter, the 
tov1^01^-*50761*11111611^'a. m.ore liberal supply of good coking coal, they are 

. pendhnre on public works in our ter- more or less dependent on ns. We used 
in Aff Iu tbo Past our voting strength to be content to sell them coal, but now 
cm, Saia! been so sma.l m compan- that the number of cooking ovens in the 
ti taat of Ontario and Quebec province has largely increased we are
t int we have not been able to command sending them a fine quality of coke,
/J* ™ir &hare of attention, but the equal for smelting purposes to English 
wDoni? ?f ?Ur and of our vast Gr Welsh. Our great coal mines-I
H du/™'f Pftst 10 years has been know one that' is raising 1.000 tons a 

? » 11 19 B0 longer P°ssible to day, and could easily raise 15,000 tons.
rv/Cv!^t Us‘ I though it has only bbeu in operation for
rOPULATIt/N OF THE PROVINCE, tliree years—put ns in a position which
. “In 1891 the population of the prov- lLn°p„Sted ** ^ °ther C0U6try °” 
mee was 98,000. According to the een-1the 1 acl6c- 
vus returns of 1901 it exceeds 200,000.1 SPADE WORK,
so that the portion of the annnal subside | Mr. Turner had much to say of those 
rtenyed from the per capita great will who have done the spade work (literally
10 increased by about $80,000, in aq- or in the sense of the term favored by 

romance with the conditions of the nr-1 (Lord Rosebery) of developing the re- 
rangoment under which British Coinm- sources of the province. During 40
na entered confederation. This will years’ experience of men and matters 
hnng the total annual grant from the J in the Empire’s chief foothold on the 

omimon to over $300,000, aud provide Pacific. Mr. Turner has met manv of 
i! w", our sma11 Pnhlic those indefatigable explorers to whom

" it of $6,000.000, every penny of .which I we owe our preliminary assay map of 
lias been spent to good purpose. Time British Columbia and "the Far North, 
was when British Columbia paid 4 or “It is really remarkable,” he said, “how
11 ppr f ent- f°r money: now we cau’bor- often the prophecies of these men »s to 

?"' ,at Per "“ni. We hope shortly* to the future of mining districts have been 
''ton, the advantage of the Colonial justified by subsequent events. Long be- 
Xk,.ct’ .under wh>ch trustees are per- fore the Klondike discoveries were an-

to invest m certain colonial se- nonneed a few of the British Cojnm- 
!mn 'If t- n?L0lrJ^ter.B0!?'0” of °’!r w bian placer miners worked their way in- 
in;iw?L*0'n!în'W'f), will he expended on to the vicinity of the Yukon country, 

ys ani* roads. In last May an and one and all were firmly convinced 
latore ^r,vd by vth°.provincial legis- that sooner or later a great ‘strike’ 
iiii o fn,. n<-8 ^]lbsi,l|es of $4,000 a would he made there. Generally speak- 
nerhans i-,’! ’1 es °f railway. It is. ing. most of the capital as well as most 
that' ti,» rL«,‘8tlllg.at Tloint t0 note of the labor which has gdue to develop 
about éfinn nnn"'ei,n£ tbe province, only the mines of British Columbia, particu- 
l»sn ohe.n tl,e first 3 per cent, larly in the southern section, has come
SI Tin firm ', SUed’ ls now approaching from the United States. It is a pity

’ • that Great Britain has not nlhtjinert g Jannarv 30 in lat. 12 N., long. 2(1 W.
RAILWAYS AND ROADS. larger share of the profits of thisWhrV- —.The Beiford encountered a heav- gale

“There are,” said Mr Turner “five ot developing a British colony. It must when in the latitude of San Fra., • ref,
hues mentioned in the ' RnilwrnV i hi I he remembered, however, that till very 
Art. These are (1) a railway from the recently Brit‘sh Columbia was At the 
' oust, via Chilliwack and Hone to the %aok of aud to get there from
Midway, in the Boundary country- 12) Ithe Mother Country involved a very 
a railway from the present terminus of broken journey. Before the Canadian 
the Esouimait & Nanaimo railway to Pacific railway was heiit the only way 
the northern end of Vancouver Island- w#s to cr<>ss the continent to San Fran- 
«3» 0 third from Rook Creek to Vernon" C1SCQ a:pd then voyage along the coast; 
to connect with the Shuswap and Okau- ?nd 40 *.ears a*°; when 1 went out, one 
"-on country; (4) a fourth from Kiri had t0 janrnev by way of Panama or
"mut on the coast, to Hazelton: and (5) r?u"d .Cape Ho/n.t Naturally the peo-
o fifth from Fort Steele to Golden The P>e living on the other side of the mter-
'"inpanies receiving snheirti». national bpnndary line were the first too-tne to pay to thegproriuc^ go“^ appreciate” the resdhreé» of the "

"■"t 2 per cent, per annum for five $T- ^ the 5°'5"ey ftom ^u"
" s end 3 pPr pent, per annum sub- do,u- to Victoria or - V anconver-mhes 

ffifiit-ntly of their gross earnin-s to whlcï haTe the climat,e Torquay— 
absolute control of their fi-eieht mav he made comfortably m a few days, 

passenger rates and to allow the and when the possibilities of British Co
in'"vince to acquire -their railways nt lnmbia are better understood on this "V rime ot a valuation to he Ltelmin- %d?l0^tte At‘an,tic- "f ‘‘“P®.t0 see more 

1 by arbitration. The companies are "^ritish capital and labor m our eoun-
a itt required to" prosecute their work try’ T- ?m he.re to **v« “7 information 
of construction diligentlv and to the sat- / assistance in my power to those who 
'"‘■action of the Lieutenaut-Gortrnor-iix- t0 know more of the most beauti-•'oimcil. The lines will oneu un hnS and m0Ht prosperous of the King’s '■acts of fam ialdlL mëtaMfero^ ^minions Beyond the Sea."
'"as, and valuable timber limits, and 
Her construction will give a great im- 

|l|lf".s to business throughout the Do- 
■miKon as weii as in the Province.”

INCREASE OF REVENUE.
“The opening up of Vancouver Island 

by a railway to the north end is,” re
marked (Mr. Turner, “of the utmost im
portance. Unprecedented mining de
velopments may he expected to follow.

1 !l,,re is much land, too, which could be 
brought under cultivation. In no part

The bark Ferris S. Thompson arrived 
at Seattle a few days ago after a very 
fast trip from San Francisco, she mak
ing the run in seven days. The bark 
sailed to Cape Flattery in four days, 
logging 280 miles on one day. The hark 
'Ferris S. Thompson has the record for 
making one of the longest passages' from 
lSan Francisco to Seattle, 56 days. She 
left the Golden Gate in company with 
the recently lost bark Highland Light, 
and the schooner American GW. The 
last-named vessel was never seen again, 
and when a report’xt*9s received by a 
halibut fishing schooner about 10 months 
ago that a derelict of a ^wrecked schooner 
had been found off Moresby island, many 
believed that her remains had been seen. 
The Highland Light and Ferris S. 
Thompson, both occupied 56 days in 
making the passage from San Francisco.

OHHAJP COKE FOR (BOUNDARY 
' A very important announcement ' is 
made that the Canadian Pacific railway 
company and the Crow’s Nest Coal com- 
pany have co-operated to reduce the 
cost of coke delivered to smeltere in the 
Boundary district, the former having of
fered to reduce transportation rates 25 
per cent, while the price of coke at Femie 
“ti be reduced from $4.75 f..o.b. to 
$4.00 per ton. "With these reductions 
coke will be delivered at Grand Forks 
or Greenwood for $6.50 per ton, instead 
of for $7.75 as formerly. In a recent 
interview published in the Nelson Trib
une Mr. Paul Johnson stated that a re
duction of ten per cent on the cost of 
fuel would mean a saving of $14,000 
per iijnuum to the Greenwoood smelter. 
Assuming, however, that one ton of coke 
is required in the treatment of ten tons 
or Boundary ores, the saving effected per 
ton of ore treated in consequence of the 
present lower price quoted on coke, 
would 'be ten cents per ton. As the 
Grranby .company alone is producing at 
the rate of 1,000 tons a day, the import
ance of the new arrangement to com
panies operating in this territory will 
be appreciated.

™ LOCAL stock market.
The market continues active, although 

several stocks have suffered from a re
action after a too^rapid rise, and in 
the last few days have depreciated very 
considerably. All Republic stocks are in 
large demand at appreciated prices, aud 
brokers anticipate a boom in these mines 
iu the next few weeks. The rapid rise of 
Republic was, however, somewhat pre- 

• mature, and the price has declined from 
1334 to 7%, only 5^ being bid. Moun

tain Lion, Black Tail and Tom Thumb *
,are very firmly held, and iu each case 
ihave advanced since last week. Cariboo- 
lMoKinney, as was anticipated would be 
the case after the meeting, has weakened, 
only 21 ibeing bid on 'Friday in Toronto, 
and 20 in Rossland. Centre Star is also 
weaker, the company having decided not 
to ship until the copper market improves.
The latest quotation was 37, with 35 bid 
in Toronto. Rambler-Chriboo continues 
to advance atid has sold as high 
as 88%, 90 being asked. War Eagle • 
sold early in the week at 11%, 11%.
White Bear at 3, -Payne at 30, aud Iron 
Mapk at 16. North (Star is stationary 
at 26, 25% in Rossland, 25. 23, Toronto.
Other stocks are quiet.

This paper says yon should never cut a 
pie with a cold knife. *

I never do. If I haven’t a hot knife I 
eat the whole pie.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

“The cities on the British Columbianpre-
5h- N Y., Feb. 17.-The re- 
ved here tonight show that 
î eastern portion, of Northern 
is again swept by a 'blizzard, 
large one since January 1 
inches of

SALVAGE SETTLED.

Washtenaw and Pioneer Awarded 
Claims for Services to the 

C. D. Lane.

The salvage claims made against the 
steamer C. D. Lane by the steamer 
Washtenaw and tjig Pioneer for towing 
her from a dangerous position near Cape 
Flattery during a stony of December, 
1900, were settled at Seattle on Satur
day. The Washtenaw found the Chae. 
D. Lane (which went ashore on Nnnivak 
island last summer) in a waterlogged 
condition, about two miles from shore 
and in imminent danger. The collier 
gave her a line and made an attempt to 
tow her, hut the line broke. The C. D. 
Lane was obliged to anchor and the 
Washtenaw returned to the Sound and 
sent the tag Pioneer to the rescue. 
Judge Hanford, in giving judgment in 
the case, severely condemned the carry
ing of insecure towing lines. The judg'e 
found that the Washtenaw did not ren
der salvage. service, but was to be re
warded as a messenger; that the Pio
neer, gave meritorious service and. earn
ed reasonable salvage, »fld the Wander
er, which also went to the rescue, al
though not exposed to risk—as she did 
not go outside the Straits—was also en
titled to a reasonable allowance. The 
awards were as follows: “To the Sag
inaw Steel Steamship company, $1,000; 
and to the captain of the Washtenaw, 
$100; and to each of the other members 
of the crew, $10; to the Puget Sound 
Tng Boat company, $2.500; to the cap
tain of the Pioneer, $300; to the mate 
and chief engineer. $200 each; and to 
each of "the crew $50.”

A GROWL.
h£w,«?n„ reI*Tt|ng the several league 
tsf?etJv.a 1 jaatrfies. I have always noticed 
(fiat the forwards receive great praise 
thoil6 lhe bafiks only a bare mention of 

Saturday, I thought that 
2“ fa^ «°od play went,' that the backs 

*he„ forwards on 
kfiia el<*es- yet these did not receive even 
as much credit as the forwards. It Is a 
temptation for all basketball players to 
show their skill at the basket, and those 
who do their utmost to defend it generally 
put up the best play, and the result of the 
fame is often due to them more than to 
their forwards, who have a better chance to snow off their powers.

snow has fa-lien 
a strong wind is drifting it

trturoads altd railways. The 
>i tne storm now raging indi- 
: the railroads in this viein-
v tae main line of the Dela- 
ludson, will have difficulty in 
rams -tomorrow, 
aven, Conn., Feb. 17.—Eight’ 
snow had fallen in this ci tv 
clock this evening, according 

agrément of the weather ob- 
t IS the heaviest snow fall of 
r, and pUed into drifts ,bv a 
velocity of 36 miles an hour, 

y delayed traffic all 
►nnecticut Sound

, a

Victoria, B. C„ Feb. ITthf Mo|TBALL"OH'AIRTEteBD NEW LINER.

Portland Oriental Line Secures- Indra- 
samha to Replace Knight Companion.

over the 
ports are 

several vessels awaiting the 
the gale.

IN CANADA.
.-v S„ Feb. 17.—The city is 

a blizzard tonight. Teie- 
eleetnc wires are down, and 
tn darkness, and stores dos- 

,'7'P are breaking over the 
rod damage to shipping will

PLEA FOR BOYS.
Sir,—I would like, with your permission, 

to call attention to a matter in connection 
with the rising generation of athletes, which 
I think should receive attention at the 
hands ,of the grown-ups. and that Is the 
absolute lack of accommodation for the 
txws/of the Junior and Intermediate 
whp play their games at Beacon Bill. Last 
Atnrday those who took part in the inter
mediate match (and a keen match It was), 
were compelled to shil) into football cos- 
trdme In the pouring rain, and had to leave 
their coats, etc., to a heap ont In the open. 
Surely a little forethought or kindly Inter
est on the part of the seniors would ^obviate 
such conditions. These Juniors and Inter
mediates are the reserve from which the 
“firing line” of football champions are fed, 
and they might consequently receive a lit
tle attention at the hands of their elders. 
I understand one of the 'latter clubs has 
a room adjacent to the grounds—could not 
an arrangement be made to let the young
sters make use of its shelter when snch 
weather conditions as Saturday’s obtain?

OBSERVER.

Undismayed by the total wreck of one 
of their liners, and the disabling qf two 
others, the Portland & Asiatic Steam
ship company has chartered the steamer 
Iudrasamha to replace the lost Knight 
Companion, which is now a complete 
wreck on the Japan coast. The ifire in 
the cotton of the Indravelli was found 
to have been confided to a small space, 
and the vessel is expected to .be readv 
for sea in a week. .With the charter of 
the Indrasamha, the fleet of the Port
land line will consist of the Indrapura, 
Indra velli and Indrasamha raid the 
Thyra is under as an extra boat.

The Indrasamha is a steel vessel, 410 
feet kmg, 49.2 feet beam, and 28.3 feet 
depth of hold. Her dead-weight carry- 
ing capacity is 8,200 tons. The new 
liner is now at Bingaport undergoing 
some repairs, ma'de necessary by a vio
lent storm which she encountered while 
en route from Norfolk for Manila. 
When these repairs are completed, the 
vessel will proceed to her destination, 
and after discharging will go to Hong
kong, where she will he turned over to 
the Portland & Asiatic company in 
April.

clubs
S

king LEOPOLD.
onarah Reported Confined to 

-tiis Room.
[ F.eb- 1”—King Leopold is 
EA*. apartments with throat
putions. °Ct0rS iaVe

BANTos Dumont

THE BEDFORD ARRIVES.Mo, Feb. 17.—M. Santos Du- 
kieueed a slight chill as a re- 

his wet clothes for 
I after the, disaster to his air- 
f- iraf, of Monaco last Friday, 
I10” the aeronaut had a nar- 
p from death. His condition 
Bidered serious.

n
A DEFINITION.Cargo-laden Sailing Ship Reaches Port 

from London.

The British ship Beiford arrived from 
London last night after a passage of 130 
days. The Beiford sailed from the Brit
ish metropolis with a cargo of general 
merchandise for Victoria and Vancou
ver merchants, on October 10, and was 
spoken once on the voyage, having been 
sighted in lat. 4 S„ -long. 32 W., on No
vember 6. She left London on the 
same day that the British ship McDiar- 
mid sailed from Liverpool with general 
cargo consigned to Robert Wal’d & Co., 
and there was considerable speculation 
regarding which of the two sailing ships 
would end her voyage first. The Beiford 
is the larger vessel ot the two, being 
1.771 tons, and the McDiarmid, which 
was formerly an Italian ship, being of 
1.568 tons. Other loaded ships now on 
the way are the Holywood and Ks;e 
Thomas. The latter was anokm vu

“Father," said his eon, looking up from 
a book with a puzzled expression in ■ his 
face, “what ls pride?"

“Pride,” returned the father. “Pride! 
Why—a—oh, surely you know what pride 
Is. A sort of being stuck up, a kind of— 
well, prond. you know. Just get the dic
tionary; that’s the thing to tell yon exactly 
what it is. There’s nothing tike a diction
ary. Johnny.”

“Here it is.” said the latter, after an ex
haustive search. “Pride, being proud."

“Um—yes,' that’s it,”, replied the father. 
“But— “Weil, look at “prond!” That’s 
the way, yon have got to 
oat. my lad.”

‘Tve got It,” answered Johnny. “Pre- 
pri-nro”—why—”

“What does It say?"
“Proud, having pride.”
“That’s It. There you are as clear as 

day. I tell von. Johnny, there Is nothing 
like a good dictionary when vou are young. 
Take care of the hindipg. my son. as you 
put It back.”

'IE PLEADS GUILTY. iSAVA'RNOK'E’S CREW.

'Mariners Wrecked in South Seas Make 
Safe Return.

A despatch from San Francisco under 
Sunday’s date, says the crew and mas
ter, 'Frederick J. Toole, trf the British 
bark Savanioke, which was wrecked in 
the Society islands last November, ar
rived here today from Tahiti on the 
steamer Zec.landia, after an unusual ex
perience. The Savarnoke, bound from 
this port to the channel for orders, went 
ashore November 14 on the Isle of Clem
ent Tone ere of the Pomotu group of .the 
'Society Mends. Oapt. Toole and the
crew, 18 in number,- remained by the There was an mmemallv large attend- 
wreok a month, in the hope of sighting anee at the Natural History society last 
some passing vessel. December 17 evening. The paper by Oapt. Clarke on 
Capt. Toole and two of the crew started “Pelagic Sealing,” proved to be ex- 
in a small boat for Manga Reva, 300 tremeN interesting, aud provoked a 
miles away, fur assistance. There was good ,de«l of discussion. The hope was 
no help at Manga Reva, and Oapt. Toole exnressed that the subject wo»,ld be 
determined to start' for -Bapeete, 1,200 followed irp by others of a similar na
nnies away, but the French commandant tore. The paper was practical, and after 
refused to let Mm go'to sea in the small giving a.brief history of sealing, de
boat. On January 10 a trading schooner Scribed the habits of the seal and the 
put in at' Manga Reva and offered to methods of rapture. There was also n 
take the crew ot the Savarnoke to Pa- brief reference to the seiruyoa in, Rehr- 
peete for 1,200 French dollars. ing, «en. and subsequent diplomatic pro-

'While they were negotiating over ec-dings. , 
terms the gunboat Zeiee câme into -the’ On motmu of Mr Herbert- Carmidhael 
harbor with the crew of the Savarnoke. a photographie section was formed; Mr.
After Capt. Toole left the wreck it ap- i’anr-'-lvel was appointed chairman and 
Pears that the crew waited for his re- oraanirer.
turn until January 2, on which date thé Ou the suggestion of Mr. Rineo, it was 
mate and three of thé cfëW left the is- decided to send o"t a printed cirmtiar 
land for Papeete. They were picked up or chart to each of the schools of the 
by the schooner Maurice 200 miles from, province, asking for observations on 
•Papeete and taken to their destination, plants, the «ran» to cover the entire se.a- 
iwhere the Zeiee was found. The Zeiee «ou. Me«sr;. Pineo, Anderson, Ravues- 
returned for the crew-, and then went Reed and Wallace were appointed a 
to Manga Reva for Oapt* Toole. The committee to prepare the circular r-hich 
reunited crew was then taken to Pa- will he similar in form to those circulated 
peote, arriving there January 21. in parts of Eastern Canada.

THE PYRENEES SAVED. ' YANG YIU DEAD.

Took Fire at Sea and Wan Reached.at He Was Chinese Minister t»J8t. Peters- 
Manga Reva. hnrg.

The steamer Zealand», which arrivetl St. Petersburg. Feb. 17,—Yang Yin.
iti on Sun- the Chinese minister to Russia, died 

big four- here today, after a short illness.
, which was ------- -----°-

mn ashore at Manga Reva on December For anv case of nervousness, sleeolees-
2, 1900, While mi fire; has been Shved ness. wr.k «tomarh. '"dlkestlnn, dvspem ______________ ______
and win be brought to San Francisco. f*a’ ^«"ôni^ ncrve^iêdlrine'fwrtke Mt- -Tkffray then referred to a special 1 gs , u»*n.«uo «
Manga Reva is an cut-of-the-way place, priced market. T D. * i TrtiJiùaKSHS report of ip. McMaster, M. E., on the ™ OMM HCH HtAQAQM!

‘UO,dIBa^yBr0U8ht Up iu 

Feb. 17.—When the. _ charges
! ™.en accused of participating 
Jenes of the Bank of Divert 
' to the extent
1 <0,000 by Thos. P. Goudie 
'er, were brought up for a 
1 the Old Bailey, Goudie

Tdw^1<:k Sur8e- the 
d G. T. Kelly, a bookmaker,

another bookmaker, also 
th complicity in the frauds, 
t guilty. r

hunt these things
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PELAGIC SEALING.

graphic briefs.
■I1

h line steamship Grecian, 
k 'i'eek, 1" Halifax harbor" 
baudoned by her owners.
Sods were killed in a head-on 
i the Towa Central railway 
o, Iowa, on Sunday.
Je Cohen, a descendent of the 
lejo family of California, and 
[e. pf tbe belles of Monterey, 
suicide at Seattle on Sun- 
Igin^ house there. Less than- 
er Edith Curran, a 19-year— 
io had been employed 

a Seattle

a little over a week agq* and had aJ tie 
sail then set carried away by the heavy 
winds. She was badly knocked about 
by the storm and high seas occasioned 
by the fierce winds. During this storm 
the Beiford was in company with the 
German ship S-chiffbek, which is bound 
from Santa Rosalia for Puget Sound. 
She is now out 30 days from the South
ern port.

The Beiford was towed into Esquimalt 
by the tng Tyee and will commence to 
discharge her naval stores there to-mor
row morning.. She will ti>e unloaded by 
Alex. McDermott.

:

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

1

as a
restaurant, also 

fe. Both took carbolic acid.. 
Y was the cause iu both

conn-

Mus\ Bear Signature of
THE LAiST SALUTE.

An Incident of-the Ill-Fated Voyage of 
the Matteawan.

THE CARIBOO-McKINNEY MEET
ING. ?

cures all eoghs. It soothes, cures qujckly and certainly, 
sells more widely every vêtir, 
by the proprietors of Perry Jller.

nml

IIThe annual meeting of the Cariboo- 
Mcltinney Mining and Milling com
pany was held in Toronto on the 4th 
insL

'At the beginning Of the year Mr.
direc- 

the n e-

<An incident in connection with tile 
last trip of. the big collier Metteaiwan 
not heretofore made public, occurred at 
the Flattery light station as the big 
steamer was passing out of the Straits 
for the last time, says the Seattle Times. 
There are several steamers which pass 
there regularly, upon which tire men 
look as friends ffom thp fact that they 
sainte the station with three whistles 
upon passing. The station men respond 
by raising the flag and dipping it three 
times.

The Matteawan had never failed to 
salute with three blneta of her siren, 
and on December 3, while the wind was 
blowing a fierce gale, she made her nasal 
sainte and the men remarked that it 
■teas strange she would put out'in such

»» Pso-Stall te Wrapper Below.
I DISTANCE TALK.
ksages Sent to Prince Henry 
I From England.

pb. 17.—The official at -Mar
lin London says the Lizard 
lin communication with the 
I Wilhelm, which is hearing 
It and his suite to New 
I 9 a. m. today, when the 
[about 140 miles west of the 
I powerful Marconi station 
n Cornwall was continuing 
[the wireless telegraphs to
ron Prinz .Wilhelm, hut the 
[red will not be known until 
arrives on the other side of 
[as she is not equipped with 
pwerful enough to enable

TWr well ud eo emiy 
to take as sogar.George B. iMcAulay, managing 

tor, submitted to the directors 
eessity for some extraordinary devel
opment of the mine with a view to lo
cating the ore bodies at various points, 
and as the financial condition of the 
company did not warrant the expendi
ture contemplrted, in order to aviod 
the incurring of indebtedness, Mr. Mr 
Aulay very generously donated to the 
company the sum of $80,090. to be ex
pended solely ln the special develop
ment above referred to.

FCRIEAQMJICe 
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR RiyenSRESS. 
FOR TORRID LIVER. 
FOR eORSTIPATIOR.

___________ FOR SALLOW SKI*.
M. IFOR THE COMPLEX! OR

is e ^
■

»
WHAT CAUSE» P.t 7N7 

Most pains and aches come from excess 
of uric add poisons in the blood, due to 
deranged kidneys, rheumatism, backache, 
lumbago, pains in the sides and limbs 
accompanied by bladder and urinary 
troubles, are warnings too serions and 
painfnl to be neglqcted. Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills act directly and speci
fically on the kidneys, makes them ac
tive, vigorous and thoroughly cures

|
at San Francisco from. Q 
day, brings news thit 
masted British ship Pÿren. n
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